Faculty awarded Seed Program funding

PI Brianna Lombardi’s project, A School-Based Trauma Intervention to Build Social and Cognitive Resilience, was funded by the Office of the Chancellor’s Pitt Seed Program. Faculty members James Huguley and Shaun Eack are also involved in the project. Read about it here.

Faculty member offers webinar for new book

Associate Professor Mary Ohmer created a webinar for her new book: Measures for Community and Neighborhood Research. She live-streamed the webinar on April 17th for her current funder, the Corporation for National and Community Service. Watch the complete webinar here.

Interdisciplinary team looks at geriatric mental health

Faculty members Daniel Rosen and Elizabeth Mulvaney co-authored a unique paper that focuses on the interdisciplinary effort to address geriatric mental health. The article, “Geriatric Mental Healthcare Training: A Mini-Fellowship Approach to Interprofessional Assessment and Management of Geriatric Mental Health Issues,” is available in the July 2019 edition of The American Journal of Geriatric Psychiatry. Read here.

Hate crimes a timely topic for CRSP Summer Institute

The Center of Race and Social Problems will host a summer institute to help empower participants to combat hate in their communities. Tree of Life Rabbi Jeffrey Myers will present the keynote address. Myers’ experience, may provide attendees with guidance moving forward from this and other tragedies. Read more in the University Times.

Upcoming Events

June 26, 2019: Who’s Next: Education happy hour with The Incline with awardee Darren Whitfield. 6-7:30pm Beauty Shoppe. Read more.